
What’s New in e4.5
Sequins Advanced Element

Quad Sequins
Supports four-sequin  

devices for quad  
sequin machines.

Sandwich Sequin
The fixing stitches only  

applied after all sequins  
have been dropped.

Sequin Display
Improvement in creating 

a reverse sequin  
color for flip sequin,  

plus set transparency for  
semi-transparent sequins.

Sequin Stipple Fill
Automatically create  
a sequin stipple fill

Beading Element 
Support for beading devices, with 

four main fixing methods available.

Hand Stitch Element
Create an organic hand stitch  

effect with randomized spacing and 
thickness. Apply it to any stitch type.

Maze Fill Element
A double spiral stitch that NEVER crosses or 

jumps over itself. Automatically fill larger areas  
with this unique stitch – a huge time-saver!

NORMAL STITCHING HAND STITCH EFFECT

Reef Photo Stitch Element
This new photo stitch method automatically digitizes 
a photo into a single color image with stitches that 
resembles a coral reef (hence its name). 

Just like Maze Fill, this stitch never crosses itself or  
jumps over stitches. Adjust to the resolution of choice.

UP TO 100X FASTER processing large complex designs with many objects, especially large sequin designs

www.wilcom.com

CorelDRAW® Graphic Suite 2020  
bundled with new purchases. 
(e4.5.1 is compatible with CorelDRAW 2019 & 2020)

Support for Arabic 
and Thai languages.
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Barcode scanner ready
Connect a barcode 

scanner directly to your 
EmbroideryConnect device and 

pull designs from the all-new 
EmbroideryHub Queue.

Send directly from  
EmbroideryStudio

With a single click, send 
your design directly from 
EmbroideryStudio to your 

embroidery machine.

LED notification lights
Vibrant color-coded LED 

lights provide instant 
feedback on the status of your 

EmbroideryConnect device.

Right design, every time
Together with EmbroideryHub, 

you can ensure the correct design 
is loaded to the correct machine, 

eliminating costly errors and 
incorrect design selection.

Safe and secure
Designs are encrypted during 

transfer and will automatically be 
deleted from the device when 

disconnected from your embroidery 
machine, protecting your designs.

Simple and easy to use
As simple as plug ‘n’ play! Connect 
to your existing WiFi and eliminate 

complicated network setup and 
configuration. Once complete, 

simply plug into your USB 
supported embroidery machine.

Wirelessly manage  
and transfer embroidery 
designs to your  
embroidery machine.

EMBROIDERY
CONNECT
WiFi Device

Color-coded status updates

Introducing EmbroideryHub
e4.5 includes a new software component called EmbroideryHub. It is a management 
console to set-up and manage your EmbroideryConnect devices. EmbroideryHub is 
standard and free in all levels of EmbroideryStudio e4.5.

For more information: wilcom.com/embroideryconnect


